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AGENDA ITEI-1 60 (continued) 

UirrcFD HATIOIJS RELIEF AND HORKS AGENCY J:i'OR PALESTINE REFUGEES IH THE NEAR EAST 

(A/SPC/36/L.6, L.7, L.8, L.9): 

(a) REPORT OF 'rHE COillUSSIOHI:R-GENERAL (A/36/13) 

(b) REPOilT OF 'l'HE HORI~IIIG GROUP ON THE J:i'INAHCIHG OF THE TJiTIT"8D NATIONS IlELIEF 

AHD HORKS AGEi'ICY FOR PALESTINE IlEFUGEES IN THE HEAR EAST (A/36/615) 

(c) IlEPORT OF THE UlHTED NATIONS COHCILIATI01J CmTIUSSIOH FOR PALESTINE (A/36/529) 

(d) REPORTS OF THI: SECRETARY-GEHERAL (A/3G/385 and Add.l and 2, A/36/558, 559 e.nd 

593). 

iir. AL-ZAHAlJI (Iraq): I should first like to express ;ny delee;ation' s 

e;ratitude to r.Ir. Olof Rydbeck for the dedication and the sincerity vvith -vrhich 

he has undertaken his difficult taslc as Commissioner-General of the United 

nations Relief and Horks Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Hear East (UNR\!A) · 

I have had the privilege of knouine; IJr. Rydbeck and uorkine; closely Hith him 

Hhen 1.re 1-rere representine; our respective countries in the Security Council in 

the mid-1970s. I Has deeply impressed by his understanding of the Palestinian 

problem and his sympathy with the plight of the Palestinian refugees. That 

understanding vas clearly reflected in Hr. Rydbeck's statement introducing the 

Cormnissioner-General's report to this Committee. I for one shall never forget 

the role that f.Ir. Rydbeck played is casting Sweden's decisive vote in the 

Security Council for allmring the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) to 

participate in the debates of the Council on the same footing as States liembers 

of the United Nations vrhich are not members of the Council. That historic 

decision of the Council uas arrived at in spite of the machinations and the 

notorious methods used to bring pressure to bear on other delegations by one 

Mr. Patrick Daniel VIoynihan, then the Permanent Representative of the United 

States to the United Nations. 

Our thanks also go to the Chairman and members of the Advisory Commission 

for their efforts on behalf of UNRHA. Last but not least I uish to express our 

deep appreciation to the staff of UNm'iA, uho are discherdng their duties 

under intolerable conditions. 
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(Mr. Al-Zahavri, Iraq) 

Iraq, together w·ith the other Arab States, firmly believes thR.t the 

responsibility for the plight of the Palestinian refugees rests squarely upon 

the Zionists vrho usurped Palestine and disnossessed the Palestinians and upon 

those Zionist sympathizers uho voted for the partition of Palestine. Nevertheless, 

the gravity of the situation in ~-rhich UNRUA finds itself has led Iraq to increase 

its contributions appreciably vrithin the last couple of years. 

One cannot escape the fact that the Palestinian refugees' problem is 

basically political and not merely humanitarian. Mr. Rydbecl\: 9 like his 

predecessors, has rightly pointed out this basic political factor. This fact 

emanates from the unique character of the problem; there is no other refugee 

problem like it in modern history. No ;::coTJle in modern times have been the 

target of a plan whereby they are forcibly uprooted from their homeland by a 

minorit~ for another entirely different and foreign people to occupy their lands 

homes and cities, to establish an exclusivist theocratic State which not only 

prevents the indigenous peo1Jle 1 s return but also refuses to recognize their 

right to return. 

The Palestinian refugees, of course, are bitterly m·mre of that 

fact themselves. In his report for the year l963-6L~, the Commissioner-General 

of UNRITA makes the following point regarding the attitude of the refugees: 

nin their ovm eyes they are not refugees at all in the sense in which 

that term is used to describe persons -vrho have uprooted themselves and 

brol~en vrith their past in order to seek a new life in new surroundings and 

in a new country. The Palestine refugees regard themselves rather as 

temporary 1rards of the international community vrhom they hold responsible 

for the upheaval VThich resulted in their having to leave their homes. As 

they see it, the international community has a duty to enable them to 

return to their homes and, meanvrhile, to provide for their maintenance and 

uelfare."(A/5813, para.l6) 

In his report for the follow·ing year, the Commissioner-General once again 

pointed out that the feelings of the refugees continue unchanged: 
11From their standpoint, a nation has been obliterated and a population 

arbitrarily deprived of its birthright. This injustice still festers in 

their minds and they hold the United Nations responsible for their lot and 

for extending assistance to them until a solution can be found to their 

problems. Their longing to return to their homes ... remains unabated. n 

(A/6013) 
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(I1r. Al-Zahawi, Iraq) 

The representative of the Tel Aviv regime, purportedly giving the genesis 

of the refuc;ee problem, accused the Arab countries of distorting history by 

blaminc; Israel for the creation of the problem. He proceeded to repeat the 

Zionist bic; lie that the problem 1ms the result of the war of the Arab States 

against Israel. Yet, let us hear 11hat his superiors and the leaders of Israel 

have to say; let c:.s ':-:ear vhat f...,_vifl_ Be!l ~uricn states in his memoirs 11Rebirth 

and Destiny of Israel:;. Hhile boasting of the exploits of the Haganah, he 

in:J.C'.vertently reveals the truth about the cause of the refugee problem. He said: 
11Until the British left, no Je11ish settlement, hmrever remote, was 

entered or seized by the Arabs, vhile the Haganah ..• captured many Arab 

positions and liberated Tiberias and Haifa, Jaffa and Safad. So, on the 

day of destiny (15 I iay 1948), that part of Palestine where the Hae;anah 

could operate 1ms almost clear of Arabs. 1
' 

As the Nazis 1-ranted the P.c:ich to be .iudenrein - clear of Je-vrs - so the 

Zionists Hanted Palestine to be clear of Arabs. 

Begin himself, then the leader of the terrorist gang,the Irgun, boasted in 

his book ''The Revolt:: of his ""YOUIJ 1 s exploits: 

';In Jerusalem, as else1rhere, we Here the first to pass from the defensive 

to the offensive. Arabs began to flee in terror ... Haganah -vras carrying out 

successful a.ttacks on other fronts, uhile all the Jevish forces proceeded to 

advance through Haifa like a knife through butter. The Arabs began fleeing 

shouting 'Deir Yasin 1 • '
1 

Begin added: 

''In the months preceding the .Arab invasion, and while the five Arab 

States 1rere conducting preparations, vle continued to make sallies into .Arab 

territory. The conquest of Jaffa stands out as an event of first-rate 

importance in the struggle for Hebrew independence early in May on the eve 

of the invasion by the five Arab States." 

Deir Yasin, to 1-1hich Begin referred, vas the deliberate and unprovoked 

massacre on 9 .April 1948 - that is, before the end of the 11anclate and before 

Israel Has announced as a State and before the Arabs moved - of the inhabitants 

of the village of Deir Yasin, uhich is on tne outs1cirts of Jerusalem. 

An account of the slaughter of the innocent villar,;ers was given by Jacques de 

Reynier, the Chief Delegate of the International Red Cross, who was able to 
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( lVIr . Al-Zahmri , Iraq) 

reach the village and record the aftenc.ath of the tragedy in his book 

;)A Jerusalem un drapeau flottait sur la ligne de feu", published ~n 

Si-ri t zerland in 1950. I1r. de Reynier said the follm-ring: 

'
1
Three hundred persons i·rere massacred •.. w·ithout any military reason 

or provocation of any kind; old men, women, children, nevrly-born were 

savagely murdered with grenades and lmives by Jevrish troops of the 

Ir'"'un, entirely under the control and direction of their chiefs." 

I.Cr · de Reynier described J eHi sh troops -vrhom he met on the scene, men and 

Homen, armed 1-ri th pistols, sub-machine guns, &>;renacles and nlarge knives 

most of vrhich were still blood-stained;;. 

In the original Hebre1-r version of his book 11The Revolt 11
, Begin - leader of 

the Irgun butchers of Deir Yasin boasts that: "The massacre vras not only 

justified, but there 1-rould not have been a State of Israel without the 1victory 1 

at Deir Yasin. ;; 'I11at Has quoted in the Jewish Newsletter of 3 October 1960. 

Deir Yasin vras indeed a turnin~ point in the exodus of the Palestini2.ns o as 

it vras in the vrhole history of Palestine; the Zionists having perpetrated the 

crime, broadcast it among the Palestinians to induce them to flee in terror. 

Zionist underground forces - as this was still before the end of the Mandate -

using loudspeakers roamed the streets of cities threatening the Arab inhabitants· 

i/The Jericho road is still open 11
, they told tbe Jerusalem Arabs, 11 flee Jerusalem 

before you are 1dlled. 11 'Ibat w-as quoted by Sir John Bagot Glubb in his book 
1
:A Soldier 1ri th tbe Arabs 11

, published in London in 1957. 

This 1-ras the trutb of the matter: before tbe British left and before a 

single Arab from any Arab State set foot on Palestinian soil the Zionists bad 

\-raged their campaign of terror against the Palestinian Arabs, occupied territory 

reserved for the Arab State and the International Zone of Jerusalem, as 1-rell as 

the area assigned to the Jewish State; there uere 300,000 Palestinian Foslerns 

and Christian Arabs who vrere refugees in adjacent Arab countries before any 

soldier from any Arab State entered Palestine. As Sir Anthony Nutting, a former 

Hinister of State in the British Government, remarked in a speech be delivered 

in New York on 2 November 1967: nit would be truer to say that the refugees 

vrere the cause of the first Arab-Israeli vrar and not the result". 
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(Iilr. l\.1-Zahmvi, Iraq) 

Thirty years after the events of 1948 details of the Zionist atrocities 

keep surfacing from Zionist sources. The followinB testimony of a soldier vrho 

participated in the occupation of the Arab village of Dmvayrrm in 1948 vms 

quoted in the Israeli daily DQva~ of 6 June 1979: 

nThey killed some GO to 100 Arabs , vromen and children. The children 

uere killed by smashing their slmlls with clubs ... in the villac:e there 

remained Arab men anCi vmmen who were put in houses uithout food. Then the 

sappers came to blmr up the houses. One officer ordered a sapper to put 

t~oro old 1-romen into the house he was about to blov up. The sapper refused 

and said that he Hould obey only such orders as uere handed d01m to him 

by his direct comrnander. So the officer ordered his own soldiers to put the 

old vromen in and the atrocity -vras carried out, Another soldier boasted that 

he raped an Arab 1-rcman and then shot her. Another Arab \·roman w·ith a 

day old baby 1-ms employed in cleaning jobs in the yard ... she 1mrked for one 

or tvro days and then Has shot together 1vith her baby ... cultured and 

vrell-mannered commanders vho are consio.ered r;ood fellmrs have turned 

into low murderers and this happened not in the storm of the battle and 

blind passion, but because of a system of expulsion and annihilation. The 

less Arabs remain the better ... 1' 

The extract from Davar vras also quoted in the Spectator of London of 

3 November 1979 in an article by Edvrard r.lortimer, under the heading "The 

Murderers in Israel's Army' 1
• Having quoted Davar, Mr. Mortimer goes on to 

say the follo-vring: 

nThis story also helps to demolish another Israeli myth, in this case 

one effectively challenr;ed by Erskine Childers in the Spectator nearly 20 

years ago -the myth that the Palestinian Arabs left their homes voluntarily, 

in response to calls from Arab radio stations ... But even more deadly to 

that myth is the public admission by the most authoritative possible 

source that, at least in one key area (the tovms of Lydda and Ramla, on 

the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem road), a formal decision Has tal~.en at the highest 

level, by Ben Gurian himself, to drive 50,000 Arab inhabitants out of their 

homes and into the area controlled by the Arab Legion. The arunission comes 

in the memoirs of Yitzhak Rabin, lvho commanded the brigade vrhich carried 

out the operation, and who has since been Prime Minister of Israel 

( 1974-1977) • ;1 
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(Mr. Al-Zahawi, Iraq) 

I.ir. Mortimer goes on to say: 

nBut here again Israelis have had to wait for the foreign press to 

tell them 1v-hat Rabin had written, since the passage in question 1vas deleted 

from the book by a special Cabinet committee of censors. Slowly Israelis 

are having to face the reality of the relationship between themselves and 

the Palestinian Arabs~ Fe-vr of them nou believe that Palestine was a land 

1-ri thout people -" 

'Ibis was the fo.mo~s sloe;an adopted at the ti1'1e of Hertzog by the Zionist;:, 

according to ~Vhich Palestine was a land 1vi thout people for a people without a 

land. Hr. Hortimer goes on to say: 

>~-before the Jevrs 'returned' to it, or that the Palestinians did not 

exist, as Golda r.leir once said 11
• 

I!,r. John H. Davis, \Tho occupied the office of Commissioner-General of 

UHRHA for five years has remarked that: r~The extent to Hhich the refugees ~Vere 

savar,ely driven out by the Israelis as part of a deliberate master-plan has been 

insufficiently recognized." Hr, :Cavis goes on to explain how the Zionist 

concept of a Jewish State called for the oustine; of the inrlin:enous Arab 

population from its homeland and emphasized that this objective was achieved by 

means ranging from "expert psychological warfare to ruthless expulsion by 

force 11
• This is q~otec1 from Hr. John Davis' book "The Evasive Peace", published~ 

in London in 1968. 

F~pulsion of the Palestinian Arabs 1ras only half of the Zionist programme 

for the takeover of Palestine; the other half was the the so-called ingathering 

of IVOrld JeHTY into Palestine ·~ the raison c1 i etre for the establishment of the 

Jeirish State. The Zionists launched and still continue to pursue a world-wide 

policy aimed at uprooting Jevrish communities from countries where they had been 

established for centuries and transferrinr, them to Palestine. 
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Zionist r,~ethocls of ~'ersu2.sion rancsec'. frmt lavish proPises to the instigation 

of unti -SF;.itisFt to outric;ht terrorist atto.cl~s ac;ainst the Je1rs themselves 

ll1 orC.er to force the!'. to ei cicra·ce to Israel" anc1 to Israel alone, 

The represento.tive of the Tel· Aviv regime accuset1 tbe Arab Governraents 

of e:~ploitin~-: the Palestinial1 refuc;ees ancl. abusinr; ln.1Hani to.rian concern 

for tllen to pursue their oun bellie.::erent policies" These false accusations 

sounD. c~oubly false coming fran a Zionist spokesman. The '''ost iiD.portant 

feo.ture of the Zionis·c drive for the establishr·1ent of a Jevish State in 

Palestine vas the c!.eli bere>.tely arranr;ec1 cm;1:9aic;n tLat the plic;ht of the 

1rretchecl. survivors of Hi tlerj_sm. shoulc"'. be a moral arcunent vhich the 

~~est and the Gentile uorld ho.cl. to accept. It vas the Zionists vho 

abuseC. hW!1anitarian concern by channellin,c; that concern into one pre1nise: 

Jewish statehooC. in Palestine. 

Arthur IIays Sulzber.:::,er utterecl. this cri cl.~ __ c_o_e~lr_ ln the Nev York 

Ti~es of 27 October 1946: 

;;i!hy in God 1 s nmne should the fate of all those unhappy peo;,le be 

suborclinatec". to "che sinr;le cry of statehood? I cc.nnot rid rcwself of 

the feelinc; that ·che unfortunate Jeus of :'::urope; s r1is:r>laced persons 

caups o.re heliJless hosto.ces for uhm~ statehood llas been aac!.e the 

only ransor:c, 

:::lichard Crossman, the champion of the Zionist cause on the Anc;lo· 

APericcm Co!•:>r.littee of Ine1uiry uritinc in 11)1~6 in his ':'.~_h.~nr;to~ 

_D_ie._r:r saicJ. 

The Zionists o.re terrific. Their maln preoccupation is not to 

save Jeus c.live out of :europe but to c;et Jeus into Po.lestine · 

(RicharD. Crossno.n_ nPalestine llission; A Personal Record~ 1 , Harper 

and :Cros. o Eev Yorl~ 191:7) 

The !'lost rl.ar.'.a:;inc; evi(l.ence coues froE the Llouths of the ;';ionist leo.Ccers 

thensel ves, In 1037 c Dr" Cho.iL'- \!eizPan 0 ·chen President of ,,.orld Zionisr'1 

se.ic1 of Europe 1 s si~: r:'.illion Jeus: 
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'They are economic em(_ lT.oral ('!.ust, , , ii1 a cruel vorlrl, 0 • , They r.mst 

r'ee·c their fo,te o o., Only o, brm1ch shall su::cvive. They l!llcs·i.; acceiJt 

'l'1~is uo..s qcwted by Den IIecht in his bool>. ;;Perfir1y 17
, on pace 11!9. r:hct 

~'eizrlo.n · ·eccnt by bnmch of course. uas the 7.ionist brcmch uhich lx:lievec-:. 

ll1 statellooc1 for Palestine. 

It~heJ: Greenbaulil~ chief of the Rescue Cor·JJ.:littee of the Je11isll /'c;ency 

annou;.1c ec1 in Tel Aviv in 191:3 

~!hen the~r asked me coulc'Ln ··c you ::;ive money out of t!1e Unitec1 

Jeuish Al?lleal func1s fo:;.· the rescue of Jeus in J-;;urope, I said No,· 

o.nc':. I so,y ac_~ain i'To • . In PW OJ:linion one should resist this 1r2.ve uhich 

pushes the Zionist activities to secondary i~~ortance. 

The stc:..teuent by Ilr. Greenbo.urn o,c1c1ressed to Jche Zionist :executive Col'l1cil 

Ol-: lG February 191:3 uas J:lUblishecl_ ii1 his booL entitle('._ In Do,ys of 

==olocaust ancl_ Destruction'' in l9l:C), This uas also quotec1 by :!'en IIecht 

in his bool~ Perfidy on pae:;e 50. 

David Den Gurian in a letter to the Zionist executive cl.atec".. 17 

Decenber 193C, wrote the follouin.c;: 

The c1iPensions of the refuc;ee problel•l. (!e:c,,anl~ an ir·1!.,1ec1io.te 

territol·io,l solution Lthat is the Je-vrish refur:ees, of course/: if 

Pe..lestinc uill not absorb thel": another territory uill. Zionis•n 

is em_clanc.;erecl_, 0 o, If Jeus will h2.ve to choose be·cueen the l"efur-ees, 

so.vinc_; Jeus :fro;11 concentrc..tj_on canps ancl assistine~ a national r:msc;1.:r' 

lD Palestine, Derc;;.r vrill have tlle upper h2.nc!. nncl_ the uhole enertw 

of the peorlle uill be cb::nnellerl into saving <Te-vrs from various countries o 

ZionisE1 uill be struc1.: off the ar:;enc1a, not only in uorlcl public 

o·oinion. in Britain an(L the Unitec1 ~;tates but else\There in Jeuish 

public O:r;Jinion" If ·Fe nllmr a sej'rtrf'.tion betiTeC:r:'. the refuc ee '));:oble'·' 

2.nc1 the Palestine problem. ue nre risl::inn; the existence of Zionisr', 

This is quote( in the bool': 'I'he Other Israel 

publishecl_ by Anchor Dooks, !reF York, in 1972. 

eclitec!. by Arie Dober and 
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T1l.e Zionist rer1reseilto.tive has the nerve to co;,e l1.ere <:mC. accuse ·che 

i'r[3.os of e:~rloitinL the rcfu.e:;ees l·rhen it uo.s the Zionists uho Sc'.nk to 

such un!JrcceClenteC'. cynicisro aml. inlniDmnity towards those vhoL they claimed 

to sc:ve m!L;. to Y)1:otect. 

This Zionist e:~ploit0.tion of tl1e Jeus c1id not end uitb the establishnen·c 

of tileil' entity in Fo.lestine. They ne::t cl.irecte0. their enerc;ies touarcl.s 

the uprcotiw; of Jeuish con'unities throue;lcout the uorlc~. resorti11c; to the 

· )rovoc~~-tion. as I so.ic1. of anti .Ser-1i i~:i.s··,,_ 0 or. as they c'.icl. in J?er:hcl.ad in 

tl.1.e earl~r fifties. thrmrin.::.: bm1.bs into synac;oc.:;ues o.no. co.les frequented by 

JeFs in order to c:teL'.te p2nic that uoulc~ force Jeus to flee to the 

Zionist haven o:L course. This 1ras the other phase of the ~';ionist plan 

to irl.!JlCL'.ent the so cn.llecl. e;~clmnc;e of ro:::mlation of ~rhich tlle Zionist 

represento.tive s:oote here. CJ.s if it 1rere nerely the outcone of the llo.ze.rc1s 

of ;rar nne-:. Jl..rab a,:.;:::.ressions. 

Let us lao~; at so;.'e of the statenents of Zionist lee,cl.ers concernins the 

uses of C.11ti.,Cer1.itis~1 for o.cl.vo.ncinc; the cause of Zionis;·L In 1s;<.3) Loshe 

Si'lo.ret·c then Chair: 1o.n of the Jeuish A~~ency _ tole!. the thirty~,eighth ammal 

ccnr;ress of the Sc2.ncl.inavian Youth Fecl.er<o:cion tb2.t the freecl.on enjoyed lJy the 

: 2.jorit;'l o:L Jeus :i.l;::;erilecl. the }!Olitical Zionist ce.use at tb.e tuenty sixth 

·,rorld Zionist Conc;ress _ the ci_ele,:_;ates Fere tolu the_-i:; the Jeu is enc'.angered 

b:',r the cl.i:.-1inution of anti· Senitis:.-1 in the United States of JIJ·,erice.,. ':Te are 

eEC1an~·;erccl. by freedor·. _ he c1eclo.rec1, :Cen" Gurian on the other hanc'. declE:ree. 

~:at aluo.ys e.nc'. not everyvhere do I O!)J!Ose antic f:3enitis,:L These C'ore ouotec::_ 

fro::l tl1e Je1:isi1 G1..w:rC.io.n, publisheC in I1eu York in Pebruo.ry lS'/5. 

In c. renort on the situation of ~ura~Jea;.1 Jeuish corn111unities c 

Ilr. Gevaryahu states, as rerorted in the Jewish paper Yediot 1\.haranot of 

9 Febru2.ry 1969: 
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Suec1ish Jeury lS also corroded by assiE,_ilo:cion, ancl. even the 

ic1.eo. ol irDnit_;ration to Israel is still renote",, ,Anti· 8er·1itisn hc,s 

o. certain role to play ln preservinc:; Jeus anrl Jeuislmess, ", . It reninds 

tl1e JeHs uho they 2..re and forces then,_ to stid: to their l'eople and. 

:reE2.in lo;yc.l to their ancient ho"'eland., 

So nuch fo1· the ~ionist spol::esLlan 1 s 1Joasts o.bout the absorption of Jevs 

in occUilied Palestine, Isro.el is 2. settler -colonial entity it can survive 

onl~r tllrocc[;h the exyulsion of the im<.icenous Arab population anc1 the settle!~'.en·c 

of the c;reatest T1.unber of Jeus possible in their IJlace. 

In 19G7_ the Zionists repeated in the rest of occupied :?alestine the 

cri:1inal tactics they had. pursue<.!. d.urinc.; the l~a.ndate an6. their ac:;e:;ression 

a:~ainst the P2.lestinirm people in 19110" In his repo1·t to the Gecnrity Council. 

~~.G. Gussin~; the Special Represento.tive of the Secretary General. EJ.entloned 

the :follouinc;: 

, , ,:persistent reports of acts ol intiJ·'.i(1ation by I·;ro.el arr;ed 

:fo1·ces c.nd ol Israel attempts to suc;gest to the population, . by 

louc1speal~ers Elountecl. on cars, that the;y L~.icht be better off on the 

I:;ast LcmlL 'l'here hccve e.lso lJeen lneiJorts that in several localities 

buses anc~ trucLs 1-rere lJUt at the c1isposal of the population for travel 

to the :Ce1st Danlc. 

The situation in Lebanon deserves special attention, 'i'he conflict anc'. 

insto..bilit~r in the.t beleap.;uered country 1-ras part of the Zionist plot ac;ainst 

Lebanon, lons before the Palestinian refw_,ees beco.r'e o.. sicnificcmt ];Jolitical 

f:wto:;.~ o..ncJ. lonr· before the esteJ)lishnent of the Palestine Libero.t:i.on Orp:mizo.tion. 
<..) 

/'ccordinc; to the cl.is.ries of ~foshe Sharett. then Prine I'inister, )1!oshe Dayan~ 

:rho 1ras Chief of s·c2.ff tolcl a privc.te neetinc in 1951:: 

Tl1e only thing tho..t is necessary is to fine'!. an officer .. evel". 

just o. r~ajor" \!e should either 1ri~1 his he2.rt or buy him uith rconey 

to "·.mke him agree to declare biroself the saviour of the i1o.ronite 
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}JOl"llcl2.tion. 'I'hen tbe Isro.eli o.rny -vrill enter Leb::mon vill occu:}y 

·clle necesso.ry territory, o.m~ uill crea.te e. Christio.n rec;i::1e uhich 

1:-ill e>.ll~~' its2h~ 'Jitll Isrc.el. Tile territory ~rorc ·cJ.l.C Litani soutlmo.rc!. 

1:·ill be ·coc2.ll ~r cmnc::ecl_ h'.' Isrc:1e1 oDe:_ everythinf~ ui11 lJe 2.11 loic;ht o 

'i:his "2.s c_,_uotec'. b~r The ~:i;,'es of Loncl011 of 10 April lS'C1 o 
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(Mr. Al-Zahawi, Iraq) 

If we come back to the question of Palestinian refugees, we find that it 

was repeatedly pointed out in UNRV!A 1 s report that the major obstacle to 

the accomplishment of UNRVTA's objective of re-integration of and self-support 

for the refugees was Israelvs refusal to give the refugees an opportunity 

to choose bet\-;reen repatriation and compensation in accordance -vrith the 

General Assembly resolution. I merely wish to point to those documents which 

contain this assertion, documents A/2717, A/2978, A/3212, A/3686 and A/3931. 

The report for the year 1956 contains the following highly pertinent observation: 

;:During the discussion of the Director 1 s report of the tenth session 

of the General Assembly, it was stated that there was inadequate 

understanding of the close connexion between the continuous tension in 

the near East and the problem of the Palestine refue;ees. During the 

period under revie-v;r there has been an increasing awareness ln public 

discussions of the situation that the nearly 1 million people whose 

lives were disrupted by the events of 1947-1948 are today, in 1956, 

one of the most important causes of the continued unrest and at the same 

time the victims of it. But that awareness has not yet been transmuted 

into constructive political action.>: (A/3212) 

These facts are not, as Mr. Rydbeck so rightly emphasized in his statement, 

matters of historical or academic interest. Time has not obliterated the 

feelings of the refugees~ nor has it negated their inalienable rights. During 

the past decade, the General Assembly has become increasingly aware of the 

fact that the rights of the Palestinian people are the cause of and the key to 

the question of Palestine. Hith this awareness came the Assembly's efforts 

slo1vly but steadily to enable the Palestinian people to exercise its 

inalienable right in the knowledge that therein lay the only vay to establish 

a just and lasting peace in the region. 
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References have been made here to the Camp David accords. The Israeli 

refresentative spoke of them as the only way tovrards peace and tovrards a solution. 

But what did transpire at Camp David? The Camp David accords 1vere in fact 

just one attempt among others to sabotage the efforts and the trend within the 

United Eations itself and to impose the Zionist plan devised by Menachem Begin 

in 1977 and based on the denial of the fundamental rights of the Palestinian 

people. The Palestinian refu~ees and their rights are an integral part of 

the Palestinian problem. They are, in fact, the touchstone Hith Hhich the 

international community can test the viability and the legitimacy of any peace 

proposal. 

The Secretary of State of the United States, Cyrus Vance, told the General 

Assembly on 29 September 1978 that: 
11 

••• the United States is irrevocably corr~itted to bringing about a 

satisfactory solution to the problem of the Palestinian refugees. He will 

play an active role in the resolution of this problem. A solution must 

reflect the relevant United Nations resolutions relating to the 

refugees. 11 (A/33/PV.l4, pp. 52-53) 

Yet the fact remains that the United States has done nothing to implement 

this assertion. It has, rather, done everything to encourage Israel to be 

ever ll'.ore intransigent and aggressive in its policies. The so-called 

frameuorl~ for peace of Camp David made no reference to, nor did it reflect, 

the United Nations resolutions which l'-':ir. Vance asserted should be taken into 

account. The refugees' absolute and inalienable right to return is distorted 

by Camp David into a selective process of admission by which Israel would hold 

a veto poHer and this process is to be applied only to persons displaced from the 

Hest Bank and Gaza in 1967. No reference is made to the refugees of 1948 for 

whom UNRHA -vras established, nor to the refugees displaced since 1967. No mention 

whatsoever is made of the principle affirmed by the United Nations of the refugees' 

free choice between repatriation and compensation. 
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(Mr. Al~Zahavri, Iraq) 

The Corrunissioner-General, Mr. Rybeck, has confirmed in his statement 

what all other previous reports of his predecessors had stated. It is the 

refuc;ees themselves -vrho utterly refuse to surrender their right under resolution 

194 (III), which is indeed an inalienable right, as they refuse to surrender 

their identity as Palestinians. Hhat the Zionists are really criticizing 

Arab Governments for is their refusal to coerce the Palestinian refugees 

to accept the Zionist master plan of uprooting them permanently from Palestine 

and consolidating the exchange of population of which the Zionist representative 

here spolce. 

Israel was admitted to the United Nations in 1949 after giving specific 

assurances that it would abide by the terms of resolutions 181 (II) nnd 194 (III), 

-vrhich called for the return of the refugees. The Israeli assurance was given 

at a time when neither resolution 181 (II) nor 194 (III) had been accepted 

by the Arab 11ember States of the United Nations. Israel's acceptance of these 

resolutions was therefore not conditional on their acceptance by the Arab 

States. In denying the refugees' right to return, the Tel Aviv regime 

is in breach of its obligation as a J:ember of the United Nations and as 

a signatory of the Geneva Convention. The Zionists have no right to sit 

here and try to unload on others the crimes and the consequences of their 

crimes for which they and they alone are responsible. 

* * * * * 
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1'P!':.. CHbi~ffii·~: The next speaker, who uishes to speak in the 

exerc1se of his right of reply., is the representative of E,;ypt. 

!i!.·_§I-IE!:f~TA_ (Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic): I regret 

havinc; asked for the right of reply at such a late hour, but I should 

nevertheless like to explain a fe-vr points. 

First of all, the delegation of Egypt has aluays repeated that it 

respects objective differences of opinion and viewpoints opposed to its 

attitudes. It has never pretended and does not nou pretend that the Camp 

David frameuork is a complete or ideal or final solution. But at the same 

tiue the delegation of Egypt rejects any qualification of or accusations 

a~ainst its intentions as a basic party to the Camp David agreements. Egypt 

has ahrays said c..nd now repeats that the Camp David framework is an operative 

framewcrk and a first preparatory ste~ and has never been the end of the road. 

Egypt_ uhich is a party to the Camp David agreement and is committed to it, 

i·relcomed, continues to welcome and proclaims that it -vrelcomes any other 

objective, constructive initiatives if they Hill truly help to advance 

the cause of peace in the l'iiddle East and if they win the agreement of the 

parties concerned. 

The Camp David frame11ork is directly aimed at three objectives. First, 

it is aimed at alleviating the plight of the Palestinian people in the 

occupied territories. Seccndly, concluding the occupation of the territories 

occupied by Israel in 1967. Thirdly, placing them under the 

rule of o. Palestinian authority. The question of the return of the 

Palestinians vho left after 1967 has been solved within the framework 

of paragraphs 3 and 4 and I hope that these paragraphs will be read 

carefully in order that members might understand them. Fourthly, since 

the representative of Jordan has proposed that that the full text of the 

Iraqi statement be distributed verbatim, I should like to have 

the reservations entered by the representative of Egypt attached to that 

document, including the objections that I have just stated. 

* * * * * 




